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HEALTHYLifestylesLifestyles  New breast cancer treatments and the latest on a
 wealth of supportive services … Inside this week!

A runaway cement truck weighing as much as 50,000 pounds overturned after 
crashing into a Mercedes and plowing through a fence on Handley Drive last week.  
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A new state law will make it easier to eradicate wild pigs, like this one 
photographed at Rana Creek Ranch.
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afternoon.
Amir Tadros described the incident as “horrific and 

traumatic” a couple of days later. “There’s nothing more 
horrible than death coming to our front door,” he said.

The crash occurred just before 2 p.m. Sept. 21, when 
a runaway Las Animas Concrete Peterbilt cement truck 
smashed into the 2019 Mercedes parked at the top of Tad-
ros’ sloping driveway and overturned, according to Cal-

ifornia Highway Patrol public information 
officer Jessica Madueño. 

The wreck also damaged a fence and 
trees, and Madueño said the cement truck, 
driven by an unnamed 51-year-old man 
from Watsonville, went out of control “due 
to unknown mechanical reasons.” The driver 
sustained minor injuries and was taken to the 
hospital. It is unknown how much concrete 
the truck was carrying.

‘Really loud bang’
Tadros said that at that time, he was at 

home talking on the phone while his wife 
and daughter were in other parts of the house.

“I was walking onto my deck to con-
tinue my conversation with my friend, and 
I heard a really loud bang and looked back, 
because I thought it came from the highway,” 
he said, since Highway 1 passes nearby. “I 
look toward the driveway, and there’s a large 
cement truck pushing my wife’s vehicle 

Runaway cement truck nearly hits house
By MARY SCHLEY

A MAN who lives near the intersection of Highway 
1 and Carpenter Street was convinced death was immi-
nent for him and his family when a runaway cement truck, 
which may have weighed more than 50,000 pounds, hit 
his wife’s parked Mercedes and plowed down the drive-
way toward their home on Handley Drive last Wednesday 

See RUNAWAY page 30A

Newsom signs bill making it easier to kill boars
By CHRIS COUNTS

EVERY TIME of year is now hunting season 
for wild pigs in California.

Common in Monterey County, where they cause 
extensive damage to crops, wild pigs have long 
been considered pests and a target for extermina-
tion by many in the agricultural industry. 

Thanks to a bill passed unanimously by the state 
Legislature — SB 856 — and signed by Gov. Gavin 
Newsom Sept. 22, it’s now easier and less costly to 
eradicate them.

Exploding population
“I commend the governor for bringing us a step 

closer to controlling our destructive wild pig popu-
lation, which is exploding across California,” said 
Sen. Bill Dodd, a Democrat who introduced the bill.

“These non-native feral animals are endangering 

See BOARS page 20A

taught him locals lack confidence in their government.
And challenger Ashley Stoddard emphasized her deep 

roots in the art business in town, where she owns a gallery 
with her mother, and mentioned other professional suc-
cesses while living out of state. “I aspire to serve Carmel-
by-the-Sea in its best interests,” she said.

What conflict?
While moderator Brian Turlington opened the Sept. 27 

Q&A session by asking the candidates how they would 
address the “often perceived” conflict between business 
and residential interests, all four said they didn’t really 
think that was a thing, considering each side needs the 
other.

As a former TV reporter, Dramov said she knows how 
to listen, keep an open mind and be fair, and Logan said 
while there have been some battles along the way, the 
community always comes together because it has to.

While serving on the chamber board, Stoddard said she 
has enjoyed regular sit-downs with the Carmel Residents 

Candidates take stances — and a few jabs — at forum
By MARY SCHLEY

FOUR CANDIDATES vying for two city council 
seats in the Nov. 8 election outlined their views on busi-
ness issues and sparred a bit during the second of two 
forums, this one hosted by the Carmel Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday night.

In their opening statements, incumbent Jeff Baron 
touted his accomplishments as he did at last week’s forum 
with the Carmel Residents Association, while challenger 
Alissandra Dramov asked voters to join her efforts to 
beautify the city and “renew Carmel’s magic together.”

“Make Carmel Carmel again,” is challenger Parker 
Logan’s campaign slogan, and he said conversations 
during beach walks and while behind his bar at Sade’s have 

See FORUM page 14A

More demands for P.G. 
‘inclusion’ chief to quit
n Need for DEI task force also doubted

By KELLY NIX

AS PACIFIC Grove residents this week continued 
to call for the resignation of the head of Pacific Grove’s 
diversity, equity and inclusion task force after she mocked 
Christians on social media, members of the panel and the 
county’s Democratic Party central committee — which 
is endorsing her candidacy for city council — refused to 
comment on the controversy.

‘Tolerance and acceptance’
Tina Rau, the chair of the DEI task force and one of 

seven people vying for a seat on the Pacific Grove City 
Council in the Nov. 8 election, took to Twitter in August 
to ridicule Catholics and evangelical Christians, which led 
numerous residents, elected officials, the Diocese of Mon-
terey and others to criticize the post. Rau’s comments even 
prompted Democratic Rep. Jimmy Panetta to tell members 
of the P.G. committee to exercise “tolerance and accep-
tance” for religious groups.

See DEI page 16A

Lawsuit targets 
skincare shop over 
$28K sale tactics
n Woman alleges ‘physical intimidation’

By MARY SCHLEY

DOZENS OF complaints about high pressure sales 
tactics and deceptive pitches at three similar skincare 
stores on Ocean Avenue have poured into city hall, the 
police department and the chamber of commerce prac-
tically since the first shop opened seven years ago, and 
some have made it to small claims court. This week, a 
woman sued one of them in Monterey County Superior 
Court for allegedly bilking her out of more than $28,000 
through fraud and coercion.

According to the lawsuit filed Monday by Monte-
rey attorney Robert Ponce, Gayle Roderick was walking 
past Carmel Beauty Boutique (now called Carmel Bou-
tique and operating under a different owner, though in a 
similar manner) on Sept. 27, 2020, when a saleswoman 
approached, got her into conversation and led her inside. 
There, the employee applied cream to Roderick’s left eye.

‘Skin expert’
Roderick subsequently agreed to purchase the cream, 

but as she started to leave, the saleswoman put the item 
high on a shelf, out of reach, and insisted Roderick speak 
with a “skin expert” named Paul. Roderick refused, saying 
she had to get her car out of a 20-minute space, but the 

City drops mask rule
By MARY SCHLEY

THE REQUIREMENT that everyone wear a mask 
inside city buildings has been lifted for people who are 
fully vaccinated against coronavirus, city administrator 
Chip Rerig announced Friday.

“It was a good week at city hall — we are finally able 
to see the full smiles of our new colleagues sans masks 
if they are fully vaxxed and boosted,” he said. Many of 
the two-dozen-plus employees hired in the last year have 
always had to wear masks at work, until now.

People can still wear masks if they want to, of course.
Rerig said other city facilities are following the same 

protocols, but before the rules change in council cham-
bers, the city council will have to vote to revoke an ordi-
nance requiring masks at public meetings of the council, 
planning commission, and other boards and commissions. 

See SKINCARE page 22A
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